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Hillel, Chevre Vigil
BY CARL CORRY Jennifer Glass. "We felt as Jewish
Statesman Assistant News Editor students in America we needed to

A day after one of Israel's act right away, to show our
most devastating terrorist attacks, strength and solidarity against
in which 22 people were killed by terrorism and violence."
a bomb that exploded on a bus in Ilan Ris, an Israeli student
Tel Aviv, the Hillel Club and and Hillel activist, said that the
Chevre at Stony Brook organized event was organized to "raise
a vigil during Campus Lifetime awareness" about acts of
on Wednesday in front of the terrorism. "We want to stop
Stony Brook Union, in honor of violence through measures of
their deaths. The demonstration peace. . ." he said after most of
also honored people injured or the crowd of about 75 had left.
missing by acts of terrorism. Sarit Levy held a white lit

"It happened the very next candle inside a glass and sang
day that Israel signed. . . a contemporary Hebrew songs
declaration of understanding with along with the group of
Jordan," said the Director of students, faculty and staff that
B'nai B'rith Hillel Foundation formed a circle to face each
and Jewish chaplain Rabbi Joseph other.
S. Topek. He said that the Hamas She noticed people join the
terrorist organization, who vigil when they saw the Hillel
claimed responsibility for the banner and Israeli flag. "People
massacre, has statedtheir goals as who were passing by wouldn't
being "the liquidation of the state have known what it was if they
of Israel and the establishment of hadn't seen the flag," she said.
a fundamentalist Palestinian run, "They saw the flag and stopped.
stavte." They felt our anger and stopped

"It is frustrating, the real to listen to what was going on."
radicals... those who won't settle As they were encircled, one
for less then getting rid of Israel man steadfastly held a blue
all together, which of course will cardboard sign with the New York
not happen, so they are resulting Times front page article on the
to the only thing they know how," disaster. Another sign indicated
Rabbi Topek said. names of Israeli soldiers missing

The Jewish students on in action, saying "REMEMBER
campus responded. AND PRAY. For their safe return

"When we, the Hillel Student and others," including the dates
Club and Chevre heard the news, they were last seen.
we were both outraged and A petition to the Palestinians
mortified by this massacre," said Liberation Organization leader
the Vice President of Hillel Yasser Arafat asking for support
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Members of Hillel and Chevre stand outside the Student Union on Thursday urging passers by to take
notice of the threat to peace in the Middle East caused by terrorism. On Wednesday, 22 people were
killed on a bus in Tel Aviv, Israel. The terrorist group, The Hamas, has claimed responsibility.
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and continued peace was passed
and signed by many of the
onlookers and participators in the
vigil.

"I think the students feel
pretty good about what they were
able to do and its important for
them to be able to express what
they feel," Rabbi Topek said. "It's
a traumatic and emotion thing. I
guess when they see on television

and in newspapers this bombed-
out bus and bodies all over the
place, they say, you know, that
could be me."

"Israel is a place always in
our thoughts and close to our
hearts. We believe in peace, but
not through terror," Glass said. E

Scott Nevins contributed to this
story.

BY JOE FRAIOLI
Statesman Managing Editor

The cancellation of the 1994
Homecoming Concert was
officially announced by Student
Activities Board Executive Chair
Stacy Mcleod during the
Thursday, October 6 SAB
meeting.

The announcement came
amidst rumors that the
Homecoming Concert was
canceled weeks before the
announcement and the Student
Activities Board was not diverse
in their planning of any of the
previous concerts and events.
Despite many of the senators'
complaints voiced during the
previous night's senate meeting
on Wednesday, October 5, none
of the senators attended the SAB:
meeting after being invited by

Senior Class Representative Cory
Goodman. "What we thought to
be a definite act, fell through,"
said Mcleod. "At the last minute,
Fox changed their filming
schedule [with Queen Latifah]."

Latifah currently stars in the
Fox sitcom "Living Single" and
was scheduled to film in
California the Friday of the
concert. Although efforts were
made by SAB and Student Union
and Activities to arrange for the
rap singer to perform -on that
Sunday, both organizations felt it
was too much of a risk.
According to Mcleod, the
University only allows four
concerts to be held at Stony Brook
and any organization that wishes
to host a show, must go through
SAB first. With two weeks left
before Homecoming, SAB

looked into getting Collective
Soul or Ice Cube to perform, but
Collective Soul -"wanted far too
much than we could provide."

Mcleod also said that once
the Beach Boys and Queen
Latifah fell through, Student
Union and Activities, and
University Police did not give any,
support to SAB. "Student Union
and Activities and Public Safety
were not confident enough to do
a show," she said. -"So, without
any University backing, we
preferred to do a show on our own
by SAB.- :

After-the board was'-unable
to attract any, definite acts, they
"decided not' .- to; -:have' a.
H Hom'ecoming C oncert," saidd
-Mcled.' "It's not in the. spirit of
whatSAB is.

Mcleod said that SAB wants

to make up the loss to the students
by holding two concerts in the
fall, one for the week of
November 11 -or .18 and one for
the week of 'December 3. One
concert will be an R&B
production while the other'will be
alternative. Other plans for the
future include a dance with the
Minority Planning Board on
October 28 and Flex,. voted 'the
best female comic by the Comedy
Zone and Black Entertainment
Televisionon November 4.

Mcleod attributed the. major
factor of the failure to get known-
bands for concerts to University
regulations. According' to.
Mcleod, University policy says.
that -no festival seating is allow, ed
for a concert. on USB. property.
Festival seating is'.described' as'
See CONCERT, Page 3 -
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Remembers Bombing Victims

Why There Wasp No Concert. . .~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~
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Monday, October 24-

Stony Brook News- WUSB-
FM's weekly report of campus
news and events. 'Every Monday,
6:00 - 6:30 p.m. on WUSB 90.1
FM.

Senior Committee meetings
every Monday from 8 p.m. -9:45
p.m. in Room 226 starting on
September 26. Everyone is
welcome.

Earth Action Board meetings
at 7:00 p.m. in the Student Union,
Room 216. For more information,
contact Jake at 632-1159.

Wanted: Rugby Players.
Team meetings Monday nights at
8:00 p.m. in Room 237 in the
Student Union. No experience
necessary, all interested are
welcome. Call Tom Trainer at
632-1732 for information.

Senior Committee meetings
at 8:00 p.m. in the Student Union,
Room 226. Help plan the Senior
Year!

Stress Management, 12 p.m.
-1: 15 p.m. in Room 226 of the SB
Union.

Assertiveness Training -
ongoing workshop 12 p.m. - 1:30
p).m. in Room 223 of the SB
Union.

Tuesday, October 25

Final Session, Seventh
Annual Long Island High School
Competition Workshop. Top high
school science students will be at
Stony Brook from 10:00 a.m. to
2:00 p.m. to give them a
competitive edge in the
Westinghouse Talent Search and
other major science contests.
Student presentations: 9:30 a.m. -
1 1: 15 a.m. Staller Center Recital
Hall. Display projects and lunch:
11:30 a.m. - 12:30 p.m. Union
Ballroom. Contact Carole
Volkman at 632-91 17 if you are
interested in covering the event.

Wednesday, October 26
Blown Away at 7:30 p.m. &

10:00 p.m. in the Student Union
Auditorium. All showings are $2
with Stony Brook I.D. and $3
without..

"Get Smart About Money,"
8:00 p.m. - 9:45 p.m. Student-
Union, Room 223.

"Anger, Frustration and
Rage. .. ."an ongoing workshop,
12:45 p.m. - 2:00 p.m. Student
Union, Room 226.

"Assertiveness Training II,""
ongoing workshop, 3:30 p.m. -
5:00 p.m. Student Union, Room
223.

"Downtown and Doggie-
Style: Biopolitics and Ethno-
poetics in the Black Public
Sphere," Paul Gilroy, Goldsmith's
College, London University. 5:00
p.m. Admission is free. Melville
Library, Room E-4340. Call 632-
7765 for more information.

"Dealing with the Cards
You've Been Dealt," 6:00 p.m. -
7:45 p.m. Student Health Center,
Room 241.

"Campus Cuisine: A
Healthy and Natural Approach,"
6:00 p.m. - 7:30 p.m. Student
Union, Room 226.

"Achieving Excellence
through Leadership, Total Quality
Management and Care of
Customers," presented by Fred
Nightingale. Emphasis on
establishing measures that are
superior in customer needs. 9:00
a.m. - 4:30 p.m. For fees,

-.registration and all information
call The School of Continuing
Education at 632-7065

Thursday, October 27

"The Black Atlantic and the
Politics of Exile," Paul Gilroy,
Goldsmith's College, London
University. 11:00 a.m. Admission
is free. Melville Library, Room E-
4340. Call 632-7765 for more
information.

.."Thursdays- at Noon,"
Associate Professor Joaquin

Martinez-Pizarro will present
"Stalin and Linguists." Free and
open to public. Poetry Center,
Humanities Building, Room 239.
For more information, call 632-
7400.

"Research Journeys through
Literature and Culture: Western
Views of Easterners/Eastern
Views of Westerners," by Dr. Rose
Zimbardo. Will reflect the current
research of Professor Zimbardo at
.the -Huntington Library -in
Pasadena. Discussion will
compare both pre-modern and
modem views. 4:00 p.m. Physics
S - 240.-

"Achieving Excellence
through Leadership, Total Quality
Management and Care of
Customers," presented by Fred
Nightingale. Emphasis on
establishing measures that are
superior in customer needs. 9:00
a.m. - 4:30 p.m. For fees,
registration and all information
call The School of Continuing
Education at 632-7065.

Talent Show. 7:45 p.m. in
the Union Auditorium. Sponsored
by the Korean American Student
Association.

Friday, October 28

Center for Italian Studies
Tenth Annual Conference, "Italian
American Studies Programs and
Organizations: Interface with the
Community." Covers ethnic and
cultural studies; cooperative
collaborations between
universities and civic
organizations, goals for the future.
2:00 p.m. - 6:00 p.m. Alliance
Room, Melville Library. Free and
open to public. For additional
information, call Dr. Gambino at
632-7444.

Small Business Conference
at Brookhaven Lab. Small
companies and small
disadvantaged companies will
learn how to do business with the
federal government and prime
contractors on Long Island.
Conference is free, no pre-

registration. For more
information, call 282-3173 or
7187.

Rocky Horror Picture Show
9:30 p.m. and 12 midnight, Javits
100. All showings are $2 with
Stony Brook I.D. & $3 without.

Saturday, October 29

Center for Italian Studies
Tenth Annual Conference, "Italian
American Studies Programs and
Organizations: Interface with the
Community." Covers ethnic and
cultural studies; cooperative
collaborations between
universities and civic
organizations, goals for the future.
8:30 a.m. - 5:00 p.m. Alliance
Room, Melville Library. Free and
open to public. Call Dr. Gambino
at 632-7444 for further
information.

Paper Making. 10:30 a.m. -
2:30 p.m. $30/students, $45/non-
students. Fiber Studio, Stony
Brook Union. Call the Union
Crafts Center at 632-6822 or 632-
6828 to register.

A Night of Country Western
Dancing. Music, dancing,
refreshments, prizes, and gifts.
Introduction on how to dance
country, will feature dance
specialist Judy Cutler. 7:30 p.m.
at Polish Hall in Riverhead. $8 for
adults, $4 for teens 12 - 18.. $2
additional for tickets purchased at
the door. Call the Suffolk
Coalition office at 366-1717 for
more information.

Halloween Dance Party.
9:00 p.m. -2:00 a.m. in the Union
Ballroom. Admission $4.50.
Sponsored by the Chinese
Association of Stony Brook.

Century Orchestra of Osaka.
Uriel Segal, conductor. Features
works of Shostakovich,
Schoenberg, and Mendelssohn.
Guest soloist Kyoko Takezawa,
violinist. 8:00 p.m., Main Stage,
Staller Center for the Arts.
Admission $26, $23. Call box
office at 632-7230.

Sunday, October 30

Special Olympics. Stony
Brook plays host to the Special
Olympics. 8:00 a.m. - 5 p.m.
Stony Brook Union and Indoor
Sports Complex. For additional
information, contact Special
Olympics press representative
David Woods at 751-6460, or
University News Services director
Vicky Penner Katz at 632-631 1.

Baroque Sundays at Three.
"Baroque Harp and Soprano."
Continuing concert series, will
feature a recital of Baroque Harp
by Jan Walters and Soprano by
Sarah Pillow. 3:00 p.m. in Recital
Hall of the Staller Center. All
concerts are free of charge with
donations accepted at the door.
For more information, call the
music department at 632-7330.

USB Spirit Club Meeting.
Step Boosters, Cheerleaders and
Kickline. 7:00 p.m. at-Squash
Lounge in Indoor Sports Complex.
All are welcome.

Quiltmaking at the St. James
General Store. Artisan Kate Breen
will give a quilting demonstration
from 1:00 p.m. - 4:00 p.m. For
further information call 862-8333.

Monday, October 31

No events scheduled

Tuesday, November 1

"Fish and Fisheries: Too
Few Fish or Too Many Fishers?"
Marine Science Research Center's
-"Coastal Desserts" evening
discussion series. 7:30 -9:30 p.m.
Endeavour Hall, South Campus,
Room 120. $10, $15 -for two.
Admission fee includes coffee, tea,
and array of deserts. To
preregister, call 632-8700.

Wednesday, November 2

"Assertiveness Training
Workshop," 12 noon - 1:30 p.m.
Student Union, Room 223.

"From the Tenement Class to

the Dangerous Class to the
Underclass: Blaming Women for
Social Problems," Dr. Mimi
Abramovitz, Hunter College.
12:45 - 1:45 p.m., Level 3, Lecture
Hall 6, Health Science Center,
Admission is Free. For
information call 444-7608.

Humanities Institute Film
Series. "Looking for Langston"
and "Tongues Unties." 4:30 p.m.
Humanities Institute, Room
E4340, Melville Library.
Admission is free. For
information, call 632-7765.

-Seawolves Women's
Volleyball vs. Dowling. 7:00 p.m.
Indoor Sports Complex.

" I n t e r c u I t u r a I
Communication: Diversity in the
Workplace," presented by Kaye
Nubel. Will cover the need for
understanding and appreciating
the differences and finding
alternative ways of interacting
with co-workers. 9:00 a.m. -4:30
p.m. For fees, registration and all
information call The School of
Continuing Education at 632-
7065.

Thursday, November 3

"Assertiveness Training
Workshop," 12 noon - 1:30 p.m.
Student Union, Room 223.

"Thursdays at Noon,"
Professor Eleonore Zimmermann
will give an hourly long talk on a
topic to be announced. Free and
open to public. Poetry Center,
Humanities Building, Room 239.
For more information, call 632-
7400.--

"Troubled Pre-schoolers,
Make trouble later," Judy Bloch,
Variety Pre-schoolers workshop.
12:45 p.m. - 1:45 p.m. Health
Sciences Center, Lecture Hall -6,
Level 3. Admission is free. For
more information, call 444-7608.

"Choosing Your Major and
Career: Making the Right

See CALENDAR, Page 3
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If you would like to see an event published in
Statesmwan s Calendar of Events, send or deliver it to
Statesman, Room 057 of the Stony Brook Union or
e-mail it to statesnin@ic.sunysb.edu.

SAB-, SU&A

Why No
Concert
From CONCERT, Page 3
open space where no chairs are present and
participants are allowed to dance. .The
University banned this type of seating after
too many participants received injuries
from "slam dancing" during the Fishbone
concert three years ago. "University policy
says no festival seating," said Mcleod.
"Eighty-five percent of rock bands refuse
to perform when festival seating is
prohibited."

SAB Concerts Chair Ernest Alexander
re-emphasized this point during
Wednesday night's senate meeting. "Once
you have slam dancing, they're [University
administrators] not going to risk it," he
said. "They [the bands] don't want to
perform."

At the end of the October 6 meeting,
Mcleod said she was determined to make
it up to the students this fall. "We apologize
for not making your Homecoming as
fabulous as it should be," she said. "With
the two concerts, this is a way to show them
[University officials] that we are students
and we can do it on our own."

- F~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~o

The Park Bench InvitesYouTo
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I b ni0A, suy lBmook, NY 11790-'
-1( 51)75-074M

Come take a look at our brand new-trade
and gift sections. We now carry a wide
variety of books, posters, art supplies,

beauty needs, cards and many,;
other gift ideas.

LOCATED IN MELVILLE LIBRARYP PHONE 632-6550
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Star Night Laser Karaoke

Grand Prize: Winter Break Vacation!

3

Decision," 6:00 p.m. - 7:45 p.m. Student Union,
Room 223. Please note this workshop is limited to
students.

"The Role of Asian Americans in American
Higher Education," by Dr. Chang-Lin Tien.
Chancellor of University of California, Berkley. 7:30
p.m. Library, Alliance Room.

USB'S Theatre Arts Production, "The Diary of
Anne Frank." Dramatized by Frances Goodrich &
Albert -Hackett. 8:00 p.m. $6 for students/staff, $8
non-students. Staller Center for the Arts. Call the
box office at 632-7230.

Friday, November 4

USB'S Theatre Arts Production, "The Diary of
Anne Frank." Dramatized by Frances Goodrich &
Albert Hackett. 8:()( p.m. $6 for students/staff, $8
non-students. Staller Center for the Arts. Call the
box office at 632-7230.

H.M.S. Pinafore. 8:00 p.m. Main Stare, Staller
Center for the Arts. Admission $23, $20. Call the
box office at 632-7230.

The Client. .C.O.C.A. Javits 100. 9:30 p.m.
and 12 midnight. $2 with Stony Brook l.D., $3
Xvithout.

Saturday, Novenber 5

Basketry Workshop. 10:30 a.nm. - 4:00 p.mn.
$25/students, $35/non-students: S20/inaterial fee.

Fiber Studio, Stony Brook Union. Call the Union
Crafts Center at 632-6822 or 632-6828 to register.

Pamela Frank, violin, and Claude Frank, piano.
8:00 p.m. Recital Hall, Staller Center for the A-,..
Admission $20. Call the box office at 632-7230.

USB'S Theatre Arts Production, "The Diary of
Anne Frank." Dramatized by Frances Goodrich &
Albert Hackett. 8:00 p.m. $6 for students/staff, $8
non-students. Staller Center for the Arts. Call the
box office at 632-7230.

Seawolves Women's Swimming Telephone Tri-
Meet with UC Santa Cruz, Augustana. 11:00 a.m.
Indoor Sports Complex.

Classical Indian Music Concert at Brookhaven
Lab. Two classical musicians from India, sitarist
Pandit Manilal Nag and Tejendra Narayan Majumdar,
will play a musical instrument called a sarod. 7:30
p.m. Concert is open to the public. $15 admission
fee, waved for children age 12 and under. Tickets
may be purchased at the door. For more information,
please call 282-2345.

The Client. C.O.C.A; Javits 100. 9:30 p.m.
and 12 midnight. $2 with Stony Brook I.D., $3
without.

Continuing Events
The Union Crafts Center holds non-instructional

Figure Drawing Workshops every Friday from 7:30
p.m. -9:30 p.m. Live models are used. The Crafts
Center is located in the basement of the Stony Brook
Union and the 5:00 fee is payable at the door. Call 2-
6822 for more information.

Juried Environmental Photo Exhibition
Reception hosted by the Marine Sciences Research
Center, Endeavor Hall, South Campus. Saturday,
October I through Sunday October 16. A reception
will be held from 5:00 p.m. to 6:00 p.m. on October
I and is open to the public (reservations are required).

"Reflections and Refractions" art exhibition by
Norman Mercer Sculpture artist in Residence.
Monday, September 26 to Tuesday October I I in the
Stony Brook Union Art Gallery.

The Faculty Show '94 will be held in the
University Art Gallery in the Staller Center for the
Arts from September 13 to October 29. For more
information, call 2-7240.

T'ai-Chi-Ch'uan, Pottery Making I & 11, Hand
Building Functional Pottery, Bartending, Floor Room
Weaving 1, and Drawing For All will be offered this
week in the Union Crafts Center. Call 2-6822 for
schedule, fee, and pre-registration.
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further information.: call 2-6565
*Monday. October 24 1994 - Discussion on recent ter

rorist attacks in Israel. Co-sponsored with Chevre.
8pm Humanities room 157. For more information cal

2-6565.

a

Wednesday. October 26. 1994 - Body Image Worksho]
featuring Susan Goodman. M.S.W.. Co-sponsored by

the Center for Woman's Concerns. 8-lOpm.
Union Bi-level. For more information call 2-6565.

up

of the Mission to Buenos Aires. to discuss recent ter-
rorism in Argentina. &,30pm. KosherCafeteria Roth

Quad. For more information call 2-6565.
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Any Stony Brook Staff or
Students

20% Discount
on ANY Party Orders!
18 Woods Corner Road

phone: 751-1444
fax: 751-2279

Buy Cash Now Get A Greater Value For Your Today's
Dollar.

DeclineANegativeBalance..
Choose From Our Four After Lunch Specials

(3pm-12Midnite)
-Sgx YSingle -6"f Sub or SmallkSlad, 2 Cookies or Chips,

orl21balaand6oBeverage.,....^^

HuIngry Hero (in ej 12" Sub or ILarge Salad,2Cookies or
Ch/psorf/2fb aaan2oBe verc^ ..... If^

DoubleffDutch?- 2 foot long Subs, 4 Cookies or 2 Chips
01'I/b~alaa~ana^^-rzges ................ ^

Gagng g *2,footiong Subs and-26"Subs, 4 Cookies
and2 Bogs ofChips orlbofaaan22oand2-32oz
&Yeagps^.,. $....„,.„60 PR.„„„.„..„„
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Make your bash, a smash with a Subway Party Sub or
.Party Platter. You tell us how lo ng you want your Party

Sub $79/tadwe'll make it. And we'll stuff your
Party Platter with your favorite subs -sliced in tasty 4".
portions. Call Subway and make plans for your party.

Bigf vlans.
Get a lot at a price that's not.

Get Subway's 6", Cold Cut
Combo. 3 kinds of meat on
fresh baked. bread stuffed,

with free fixin's. It's the Cold
cut Combo. At-Subway.

and

Ft ong Sub
L extra, charge for Suoer Subs
2.Not goo~d w/any other offer

-iLe Not to be combined with coupons
3. No substitutions

THERE WILL BE A MANDATORY STAFF MEETING OF Y~~~~~~AV
I

I 
. i -

WE'LL HAVE PIZZA AND SODA, ALSO,

So PLEASE ATTEND! (QUESTIONS? CALL TOM AT 632-6479]^ ' 1 * ^ ' * 1 ' i ' ^ ̂
^

FEED~~~~~~ ~ A ER Or Stony .Brook S.W: now. only a brisk walk to I18

WoodsCo'rner Rd. Right, at the end of Nic'hols Rd. & 25A,
next' to C omrnr Book Store.

We Deliver
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gets done for the freshman and
junior classes.

We're not saying anything is
being done for the sophomores
and seniors, but at least they
have representatives.

Half the student population is
under-represented by class in
our student government. That
means that almost fifty percent,
approximately 4,800 students on
this campus, who do pay an
activity fee, are not fairly
represented. The lack of
representation amounts to one
quarter of the Polity Council,
which currently is nonexistent.

Add to this the fact that there
is still no executive director (a
problem dating back to mid-
spring) and you'll finally
understand why we have to
continually badger Polity.

There are 9,600
undergraduate students at Stony
Brook. ' A lot of us have been
upset about the way student
government has been run (or
hasn't been run) this semester.
A lot of us have complained about
the seeming ineffectiveness of
Polity.

However, we, the
undergraduate population, have
not let our voices be heard.

Vote this November 2 and 3
(if you care by then) and LET
EACH BECOME AWARE!

The Polity Election Board
sked us to remind everyone that
tudent elections are on
Wednesday, November 2 and
Thursday, November 3. So, here

tis.

You all- know the
gubernatorial elections are
4ovember 8, right? You
-emember Polity shoving
egistration forms down our
hroats to register for national
Elections, yes? It's nice to know

here will be national elections
his year.,

So do you think Polity will
hold their elections this year or
not? Do you know if we have a
freshman or junior representative
yet? No? We didn't think we
missed the campaigns.

Actually, the elections are
taking place November 2 and 3.

Wait.
That's 10 weeks into the

semester, which leaves only six
weeks in the semester for our
representatives to do anything
for us. (Of course, we have to
wait for the results of the
elections before those
representatives take office -
Another week or so maybe?)
Great, we'll be planning for
Thanksgiving, perhaps even
.sitting down to Thanksgiving
dinner, by the time anything

Editorial
what Are We Waiting For?
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If this campus put as much energy
into being productive as it does in
blowing things out of proportion it
would be an amazing sight.

Sincerely,
Vinny Brusseze

Room Changes:
We Need a

Better Policy
To the Editor:

The purpose of this letter is to address
a current-policy which I believe should be
modified. This policy is that regarding
Room Changes.

Just to point out, the room change
policy in my view is good, but there is a
serious gap in it. According to Resident
Life's laws, a student is allowed to move
out of a room, or switch rooms with another
.student, if they desire. However, the
roommate that stays, is at a serious
disadvantage. Naturally, by the
grandfather clause, if a person is there first,
they should have the priority in different
specific situations. However, my reaction
to the room change policy is a very
negative one. This is because the person
who stays in the room has no say who his
next roommate will be. In fact, he has no
choice at all, because if he does not like
his new roommate, his only-right is to move
out himself. I think we should ask
ourselves if morally, is this the correct thing
to do?

I believe that both roommates should
have equal say in the- matter. The
roommate should be allowed to move out,
but the one that stays should also have the
right to reject a roommate if they do not
get along. Also, to eliminate one
roommate's ability to trap his roommate
in the room, he should be allowed three
rejections, and if that is the case, THEN
the new roommate should be- forced- on
him.

This is how I feel about the situation,
and I would like to'see this common
dilemma remedied., I propose that students
write Resident Life, and that they tell them
how they feel. Because if they don't then
Resident Life can not help us, and the
communication gap would be increased.

How can we make Resident Life
decide in our favor? I believe that we
should tell them that if this. rule is changed,
not only will they get less dissensions
among the students, but they would'have
much more cooperation from us as well.
Also, if this law is changed, we would save
Resident Life much wasted time by
alleviating all the annoying complaints
regarding room changes. The rule is almost
all good. Let's take that last step!.

Robert Z. Cashman (Ferenczi)

Health Care on
Long Island

From the weekly column of New York.
State senator Ken LaValle 10/14/94

When we are faced. with an' illness of
our own or a loved-.one, medical care
becomes a top priority. 'We 'want -high-
quality care, in our area, at a cost we can
afford. A lot of attention at the national
level is focused on the 'cost of: health care,
but there are developments at the- state and
local level dealing with quality and

-7

availability.
Suffolk County is blessed! with a wide

range of health care services, ranging from
local doctors' offices to'community
hospitals to the academic medical center
at Stony Brook. The range of care that is
available through specialized tertiary care.
The increasing emphasis on managed care,
where a patient's medical needs are
covered no matter how simple or complex
they are, is causing us to take a closer look
at our health care delivery system.

I wear two hats when I discuss health
-care in Suffolk County: one as a
representative of the citizens of the First
Senatorial District, and the other as
Chairman of the Senate Higher Education
Committee. This is because the University
Hospital at Stony Brook is at the center of
the discussion.

Because the hospital is a state agency,
its operation is governed by a set of rules
different from those that govern other
hospitals. The SUNY Trustees and Central
Administration have been pushing for
greater management flexibility for the
hospital, as well as the SUNY hospitals at'
Syracuse and Brooklyn. They claim that
current law limits the way the hospitals can
enter into managed care contracts.

My two hats give me two different
perspectives on this issue. From one side,
I recognize the merit of giving the hospital
the ability to respond more quickly to
changes in the health care marketplace. On
the other side, I recognize the need to make
certain that nothing damages the quality
and availability of health care for citizens
of the First Senatorial District.

I have advocated that' we -address the
problem one step at a time, making changes
in the law that we need right now, with the
understanding that we will consider further
changes based on our experience. I also
have advocated a regional approach,
making sure that we coordinate the health
care resources that we have in Suffolk
County to better serve our diverse
population. At one point the buzz words

--in health care were "managed
competition." I think our health care
system also needs a good dose of "managed
cooperation."

I have introduced legislation, which
passed the Senate, to grant the SUNY
hospitals' a greater level of flexibility to
deal'with' changes in the health care
marketplace. A different version of the bill
was approved by the Assembly. In the
months to come, I will work with SUNY,
the community hospitals, and all others
who have a stake in the issue to forge a
compromise. The -citizens of Suffolk
County, as I indicated, enjoy, one of the
finest health care systems available
anywhere. We need to keep it that way.

The "Q" grade, the newly revealed
change in the policies and procedures
governing undergraduate academic
dishonesty is a waste of time, space, and
energy for the University of Stony
Brook.

The purpose of this statement is not
to ensnare the reader into reading this
opinion piece, but rather, it is to
announce the truth the Stony Brook
community deserves to know how the
declining resources of USB (i.e. room
space and instructors) is being used.

Initiated in the beginning of the fall
semester, students were not informed of
the new grading system until the first
week of October.

This lack of disclosure is
abominable. We as students have the
right to know the policies effecting us.
This however, is the least of Stony
Brook's "Q" problem.

The"Q" grade is used by facilitators
to signify a student has committed an act
of academic dishonesty. Previous to the
fall term, students would receive and
automatic "F." Students who receive a
"Q" are given the opportunity to have
the grade removed by paying for and
taking a seven class course the following
term. Most students would agyee that
this seems like a great idea: there is
finally a way to prevent from- getting an
automatic "F." I believe that this is bull.
If you delve further, you will realize that
after taking the course (and passing it,)
your original teacher is able to give you
the grade he or she would have, had you
not received -the "Q." What does this
grade usually turn out to be? A "F. All
this- work just to receive the same grade
you would have received before.

The Academic Judiciary Committee
believes that the classes the student
attends will aid him or her. The course's
purpose is to have students self-analyze
themselves in order to find out why they
cheated. Why did they cheat? Because
they didn't know the answers to their
test! Either they didn't study, -study
enough, or go-for extra help. No matter
what the reason is, everyone knows that
cheating is wrong. Anyone who
attempts it deserves an "F."

Another reason the AJC initiated the
"Q" grade was to give students another
chance for "poor judgment." The "Q"
grade is a marker on a person's
transcript. Itsymbolizes "cheater." An
'"F" just symbolizes "failure." A person It
will a good average will be able to -go to t

graduate school with a "F." I couldn't "i
say the same thing for a student who C
ends up being stuck with the grade. e

I feel the "Q" grade is not a well >

thought-out addition to the, previous as
rules on academic dishonesty. I am g
unable to offer any replacement su
solutions but still feel that "Q" is not
worth the effort being put into it. g

- Scott Nevins °
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Race Relations:
Not a Good Way0~~~~~ a

to Prove a.Point
To the Editor:

After four years here at this
university, I have seen many things some
good, some bad and some just
unmentionable. Yet, some things seems
to remain the same; the- multitude of
people who insist on arguing on subjects
they know nothing ant all about, the
amount of double standards this
university seems to embrace, the
uncanny ability to turn anything into a
race related argument, and finally the
amount of people that complain- about
things but refuse to get involved with
this campus or even vote in the local
elections.

A recent example of some of these
characteristics is the letter to the editor
written in Statesman, Monday October
17, 1994 by Michael Eversman in
response to an letter by Rick Resnick.
Despite what you think of Mr. Resnick,
he had some valid points. This
university does not have a large need to
make this a more diverse-campus, it
already is one of the most' diverse
campuses on the east coast. The usage
of a quota system to obtain professors
will hurt the quality of education here.
This university should always be looking
to recruit the most qualified people for
their faculty regardless of what race they
may be. For Mr. Eversman -to say that
this makes Mr. Resnick'a racist is
ridiculous. If you disagree with his gripe
with Dr.' Kenny's initiatives that argue
that-issue, don't'automatically turn it
into a race related matter just to stir up
controversy. Soon, you will find out that
y'ou become so concerned with the
controversy that you may or may not
cause, that you lose focused on your
original point. I would like to point out
that I do not know Mr. Resnick
personally and nor am I a "conservative"
or a republican. I state this because I
know these are the first two things I will
probably be accused of.

I also have some comments to make
on the letter to the editor written by Cyril
Hutchins Thursday, October 13,1994.
First, I would like to say that you do have
valid points. I have listened to you
deejay on several occasions, and you
have played a diverse selection of music.
Still, in defense of Mr. Daube this is
usually only done when someone from
the audience request a diverse selection.
Perhaps, you were unfairly blamed for
the lack of diverse programming here at
Stony Brook but you should-keep in
mind that Mr. Daube's student activity
fee pays your salary as does all the other
undergraduate here at Stony Brook. Try
not to be so defensive next time.

I would like to make a brief
comment on the hypocrisy of some of
the people who stood against the athletic
fee. One person stood up at the senate
meeting and complained about the effect
$10 increase would have on their tight
budget. 'This same person just; two days
later lost a five. dollar bet in commuter
college. Real tight't budget you have
there Dave. Although, by this time I
hope that everyone realizes, that the
benefits of this school going-to Division
I far out weighs the cost of'an extra 10
dollars a year.

The 'Q' Grade
-thGets an E'

To the Editor:--
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DID YOU THINK YUHDI TO SPEND A LOT
OF $MONEY FOR A HIGH MILEAGE AUL

SEASON RADIAL7...9THICK AGAIN
ALL TIRES FULLY GUARANTEED

P155/80R13 P185/75R14. P205/75R15*
P165/80R13 P185/70R14 P205/70R15*
P175/80R13 P195/75R14 P205/75R15*
P175/70R13 P195/70R14- *Add $ per tire
P185/70R13 P205/75R14
P185/80R13 P205/70R14*"
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IN THE ARMY
NURSES AREN'T JUST IN: DEMAND.

THEY'RE IN COMNED.
Any nurse who just wants a job can C 7 w it h yo u r le v e l of e xp e r ie n c e .A s

find one. But if you're a nurs-. A r my o ff ic e r, yo u 'll c om m a n d t h e

ing student who wants to be inX ) re sp e ct yo u d e se r ve .A n d w it h t h e a d d e d

command of your own career, consider M benefits only the Army can offer-a $5000

the Army Nurse Corps. You'll be treated as - signing bonus, housing allowances and 4

a competent professional, given your own \ weeks paid vacation-you'll be well in com-

patients and responsibilities commensurate mand of your life. Call 1-800-USA ARMY.

ARMY NURSE CORPS. BE ALL YOU CAN BE.
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NEWYORK (CPS)- Garry Shandling smiles that big-
lipped, is-he-happy-or-angry? grin of his.

"You want gossip," says the star of HBO's "Larry
Sanders Show," referring to the fact he must have some
tasty dish on Warren Beatty and Annette Bening after
having portrayed Beatty's best pal in the new film, "Love
Affair," a remake of the perennial weepie "An Affair
to Remember" that features a much-discussed cameo
by Katherine Hepburn.

"Warren was sleeping the whole movie with
Annette Bening. I came this close to nailing Katherine
Hepburn. Let's see. What else? I happen to think
Annette wants to nail me," he jokes. "I think she's
really interested in me, and Warren is very jealous. I
think a lot of the chemistry you see in the movie is
based on what was really going on behind the scenes.
Everybody's worried if Warren will be this faithful,
married man, when it's really Annette who's all over
me. It's the quiet ones who are the wild ones."

Shandling is the epitome of the standup comedian
who made it big. After years on the comedy club circuit,
which followed an education at the University of
Arizona and a stint as a sitcom writer, he graduated to
guest appearances on the "Merv Griffin" and "Tonight"
shows. By 1984, he was subbing for Johnny Carson on
"Tonight." A short time later, he moved on to "It's Garry
Shandling's Show," and unusually witty cable sitcom.
Then came the wonderfully acerbic "Larry Sanders Show,"
in which Shandling chews the scenery as a self-centered,
insecure talk show host who seems to loath himself as
much as he does his audience and guests.

So, what's Shandling doing sharing the screen with
Beatty in "Love Affair"?

"My agent called and said, 'I've been working on
this Beatty project for two months,' he explains. "It's
not an easy sell job to get me a part. Then, he said,
(Affair' director) Glen Caron is a fan of yours and is

very interested in you playing the part. He's showing
Warren a tape of 'Sanders' and if he likes it Warren will
want to meet you for lunch.' Then I got a call to go have
lunch with Warren at the Warner's commissary, and we
really hit it off."

Shandling, who'll chat about anything but his private

with some of the things he feels. He's a perfectionist.
He's driven to fulfill a vision he has at any particular
moment. And I really relate to him in some strange way.
I never thought, at any point in my life, I'd relate to Warren
Beatty."

No one could know that "The Larry Sanders Show"
would take off so wildly. Aided and abetted by a
supporting cast that includes Jeffrey Tambor as Larry's
bitter sidekick and the hilarious Rip Torn as the show's
pit bull producer, and mixed with a healthy dose of
no-holds-barred topical humor, brilliantly conceived
and executed talk show inner workings intrigue and a
who's who of stellar guest stars, Shandling has whipped
"Sanders" into a priceless television watching
experience.

Just prior to the unveiling of "Sanders," Shandling
had doubts about its chances. "There's no way when
you start these things that you know what will happen,"
says Shandling, who was once offered his own network
talk show and who will return to Sanders" for at least

-one more season. "When it debuted I was convinced
I'd embarrass myself in some way. I showed people

'Sanders' episodes before they were final edits, and some
people didn't get it, so I was very frightened. Then, when
the reviews came in, I was really gratified, I'd selected
the group of actors and was so proud of out ensemble is
as strong as there is on television. So, it's been great."

Next up for Shandling, who's engaged to "Sanders"
costar Linda Douceft, is a small role as Steve Martin's
boorish landlord in Nora Ephron's upcoming -comedy
"Lifesavers." Beyond that he's working on a film scrip
he refuses to discuss. And beyond that? ?I don't
necessarily think, in any way, I could predict what my
career will be. I just do whatever's next, but I don't have
a result in mind other than to do the best work I can. That's
really true. If the best work I can do is not in the movies,
O.K., then I'll just go wherever my career takes me." L

life, which he reveals quite a bit of in his comedy, enjoyed
working with the notoriously press shy Beatty. The actor,
says Shandling, was game for and good at on-set
improvisation, which made their screen relationship more
believable. What Shandling was surprised to discover was
Beatty's kid-like quality. "No one really seems to talk
much about (it) because he's so good looking. . .which I
didn't notice because I'm a man," reveals Shandling in
his best deadpan delivery. "As a man I can't slobber about
how good looking he is without feeling awkward.
Nevertheless, I'm incredibly turned on by him.

"So, there's a child-like quality in his eyes, and there's
a big part of him that's a kid. We all have that, and I think
I was able to really relate to that. I also see in his eyes a
struggle I can't really describe. So, in a way I empathize
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1320- STONY BROOK ROAD, STONY BROOK, NEW YORK 1790

Garry Shandling Talks About Lust, Luck and Warren Bealtty

"I never thought, at any
point in my life, I'd relate
to Warren Beatty."

- Garry Shandling
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In lastimonth'sariticle I stressed the danger
:0ofpowersurges toyourcomputers and strongly

- suggested a purchase of spike protection. I also
briefed you on the. danger of ungrounded
extension cords. I would like to wrap up my
thoughts on electrically
lost data by briefing
you on some hidden AUDIO/VISU
dangers in the office.

data- Both disk types use a magnetic mylar
disk that is very susceptible to magnetism that
can destroy data (the same as an electrical spike
to your computer). This magnetic material is
similar to what is found in your VCR and

cassette tapes. With
that in mind, here

IL WORKSHOP comes the latest of
-^ ^ - my "don't do that

again's!
HILLIPS When you first

put on a TV or a
computer monitor, an

electromagnet is activated around the picture
tube to "purify";the color screen. If your disk/
VCR tape/cassette tape is sitting on top of the
monitorf^V as you put on the system, you have
a good chance of destroying or damaging the
data of the magnetic material. This damage is
amplified each time the TV or monitor is turned
on with a tape or disk on top. You might not
see a problem immediately, but eventually you
will see a program that won't open or a file that
can't be read. In the VCR tape, the symptom
will show up as instability in tracking or poor
audio. In the audio cassette, the symptom will

show up as a loss of the high end fidelity (treble)
that is replaced with hiss. Take a look at an old
favorite VCR tape that you might have had on
top of the TV a few times while turning on the
power... I bet it doesn't have the clear audio
and picture that it once had.

I use magnetic screwdrivers on my
workbench and, as I'm working, many times
my tools get next to or on top of floppy disks.
Guess what? I'm potentially destroying data
with the magnetic field of the screwdriver.

How many times have you put a disk or
tape on top of audio speakers (unless they are
the special ones that have a magnetic shielding)?
Speakers use large magnets as well, and even
when your stereo is off, they can cause data
problems. They are permanent magnets, and
your data/tapes are always being affected.

Do you have a telephone on your desk by
the computer? When the telephone rings, an
electromagnet is activated that causes the
ringing. If the telephone is on fop of a floppy
disk, it is possible to lose data when the phone
lings.

What can be done to repair disks when

could use a repair utility program that might
help. Norton Utilities or Central Point Tools
are my preferences.

LookingAlead
I'm basically a Macintosh person. I

stopped my learning curve on IBM technology
5 years ago. I'm currently on Mac's and "Home
Entertainment Systems" and will be talking
about-them as we enter this fall and winter. So
as not to leave IBM's out in the cold, I will be
asking associates to offer tips and field questions
on IBM technology while I delve deeper into
Audio/Video and Macintosh Computers. I
encourage you to write your questions to my
address or this paper.

Macintosh Tidbit Time
System 7.5 is out. .. I hear of lots of bugs

and excessive memory needs. . .wait to buy it.
I'll keep you posted as I hear more.

Anyone using Norton 3.0 Utilities? It has
been recalled by the factory. It seems that the
optimizer destroys data "On a very small
percentage of models." The replacement has
been called 3.1 and is free to all registered
owners.

Magnetism
can do the same
damage to your disk
data as spikes of electricity can do to your
computer hard drives. Let's first understand
what a data disk is. There are two basic forms
of computer data disks that we use. Both are
called "floppy disks." Floppy disks come in
two sizes, the older typ being a 51/4" disk. It
has a cardboard covering and is the thickness
.of ten sheets of paper. It is truly "floppy" and
can be folded and bent easily. Don't bend it or
it will never run in your drive again. The newer
version of a floppy disk is the 31/2" disk. The
31/2" is much firmer (plastic case) than the 51/
4" dnd stores two to four times the amount of they arc inflicted with magnetic damage? You See WORKSHOP Page 11

gsnnoNpYBR K
BROADEN YOUR HORIZONS

Interested in studying at -another U.S. college,
or university and- still graduate from Stony Brook?

The National Student Ex change gives -you over 100
options in 46 states. You need to be matriculated at

Stony Brook with at lea'st a, 2.5 g~~.and be -a
U.S. citizen or permanent resident.

For more information call
Barbara Fletcher,~ NSE Coordinator. 632 - 6871.
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*Custom Color & B&W Enlargements

PAYING TOO MUCH FOR YOUR'
AUTO 1INSURANCE?

*Professional E-6 Developing - Same Day Service Available

Camera Repairs With Free, No -Obligation, Estimate

*Second Set of Prints Free With Ever Roll of Color'Film Processed

'Visa, Master Card, American Exprs & Discover cards Accepted

19n Magnetismn Poses; Real Threat to D Is ita



Preventing
Loss of Data
WORKSHOP, From Page 10

Are you usingsystem7.0orhigher? You'll know by looking
at "about this Macintosh" under the apple symbol at the extreme
left of the desktop. Then you should rebuild your desktop once
a month. This is how you do it:

1. With power off, hold down the <option> and
<command> (apple symbol) keys. While holding these keys,
put the power on and continue to hold the two keys down until
you get the message, "Are you sure you want to rebuild the
desktop... Comments in info windows will be lost."

2. Let your tired fingers up (they should have been on the
keyboard for a few minutes) and select "OK."

3. Fromthatpointoneverythingisautomatic. Thedesktop
will be rebuilt.

The above is good housekeeping (again, do it once a month)
and cures a number of problems like freezing screens, mice not
moving, printer malfunctions, and slow machines. E

Bill Phillips is the owner of Phillips Audio-Visual Repair
(see ad, page 2). He isfactory trainedforMacintosh and Apple
computer repairs and servicing. He also specializes in a variety
ofaudiovisualequipmentandsystems. Ifyouhaveanyquestions
about this column, or any other computer oraudiolvisualissues,
please write or e-mail Statesman clo A/V Workshop. As many
letters as possible will be addressed by Mr. Phillips in a future
installment of Audio/Visual Workshop.

XPDATE=: OCTOBEMR 24-26
TIME:: 10:00-5:00

PLACE: STUDENT UNION LOBBY xim»

3 Col. x7.5 in.

Tom Petty Tribte Album isOne
Tribute Worth Listenin~~~~~~~~~ig To h tegtso hWASHINGTON (CPS) --Finally, a tribute. tribute album should - it hig hts the strengths of the

After the entertaining but decidedly tongue-in-cheek original while sounding new.
Kiss tribute last spring and coinciding with the release of Most of the best tracks - such as "American Girl"
aCarpenters tribute album, Backyard Records has released and Fig Dish's rendition of "Don't Come Around Here
You Got Lucky, a homage to a songwriter that legitimately No More" - become simple by adding a little amplified
deserves it - Tom Petty. punch to an otherwise faithful cover. But others -

You Got Lucky: A tribute to Tom Petty is a terrific Nectarine's "Even the Losers" and Silkworm's
idea. What better way to create a buzz for a brand-new "Insider" --neither bring the noise nor sound like the
label full of underground bands, than to latch on to an original.
artist as well known as Petty. The most notable exception to the reliable guitar noise

Just looking at the band roster and the songs formula is that stunning cover "Insider." Laid over a
represented is a good start, as it includes some of Petty's hauntingly spare piano-percussion-bass arrangement and
more under-appreciated material (there's only a couple of produced by mastermind Steve Albini (Nirvana, PJ
Petty's bigger hit singles) covered by bands from some of Harvey), "Insider" appears completely naked, a perfect
the country's noted musical breeding grounds (Seattle, forum for one of Petty's darkest, saddest songs.
Chicago, San Diego, Minneapolis, Cincinnati and Of course, You Got Lucky probably won't attract any
Washington). Petty converts. While the feedback-infused sound that

And by the time the Portland, Oregon band Everclear dominates the album doesn't sound much like Petty and
wails "Make it last all goddamn night" on "American the Heartbreakers (not to mention no one else on earth
Girl," the rousing opening track, it's hard not to be having has Petty's love-it-or-hate-it nasal whine), the contributing
fun. artists remain respectful to Petty's music. So respectful,

:You GotLucky is at all points solid, seemingly playing in fact, that if you're annoyed by Petty's voice, you'll likely
with the idea of how Tom Petty and the Heartbreakers still be annoyed by other bands singing his stuff.
might sound if they were coming up today. The answer: But it could draw over some fence-sitters. While
he'd largely forsake his homegrown acoustic-electric tributes to the likes of Kiss and the Carpenters are great
guitar mix for some good old amplified noise. novelties themselves, it's nice to see a little credit being

.But at its best, You Got Lucky does everything that a handed out where credit is due. O
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5 Acres -
Delaware

County, New
York. Camping,
boating, hunting,
fishing. Beautiful
mountain views.

All level with

I

I

I

0

I *

ADOPT: OUR LOVING
HOME LONGS FOR A CHILD
TO LOVE. YOUR NEWBORN
WILL BE CHERISHED FOREVER
AND WE WILL PROVIDE THE
BRIGHTEST FUTURE. EXPENSES
PAID. PLEASE CALL BOB AND
JEANNE AT 1-800-269-6332

GREEKS

FUNDRAISING
Choose from 3 different

fundraisers lasting either 3 or 7
days., No investment. Earn

-$$$ for your group plus
personal cash bonuses for

yourself.
Call 1-800-932-0528, ext.,

65

Beepers Are Booming!
Sell Beepers to students &

Friends. Easy Work Lots of
Fun. High Commissions PT?FT

AirWaves
Communications
517 Route 112, Pt.

Jefferson Sta., NY 11776
476-1400

Help Wanted
COOKS,

WAITRESSES/
WAITERS, HOSTS/

HOSTESSES
BIG BARRY'S

Lake Grove, Rt 25

Food preparers, cooks,
waitresses- Full Time/
Part-Time,' Flexible
Schedule. Quality
Oriented and Must Train
With Us!

VillageWay Restaurant
106 Main Street

Pt. Jefferson Village
928-3395

Deli Counter/Delivery Person.
$7 - $12. per hour depending
upon experience. Day and
night shift. Apply in person at
the University. Sub & Grill
(next to The Park Bench) Mon
-Thurs. & Saturday after 3pm.
1095 Route 25A, Stony Brook.

I

TRAVEL

***SPRING BREAK 95***
America's #1 Spring Break

Company!
Cancun, Bahamas,.

Daytona & Panama!
1 10% Lowest Price

Guarantee! -Organize 15
friends and TRAVEL FREE!
Earn highest commissions!

(800) 32-Travel

BUYONEGET
ONE FREE!

NEW
CLASSIFIED

ADVERTISERS -
BUY ONE WEEK

.OF CLASSIFIEDS
AND GET THE

SECOND WEEK
FREE

I
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RESPONSIBLE BABYSITTER
NEEDED 3 DAYS/WEEK
*:30AM-5:OOPM IN OUR
CORAM HOME FOR OUR 18
MO. OLD SON. MUST BE
LOVING, ENERGETIC AND
ENJOY ANIMALS.
REFERENCES REQUIRED. CALL
732-3078;

ADOPTION

Devoted couple longs for
a baby to love and cherish.
Happy, fun filled home with
loving family and friends, pets
and music. Let us help you
and your baby. Medical/
legal expenses paid. CAII
COLLECT: Janet and Barry at
(718) 778-4810

SERVICES HOUSING
FOR SALE

Volkswagon R^uolf GL
5 Speed, A^^^ New
Tires. ined.

474-8424

HELP WANTED.

.Housecleaner wanted:
Large busy family with
overworked mother seeks
cleaning help during the day.
6-8 hours a week,/can work 1
or 2 days. $8.00 an hour. Call
689-2645.

Evening babysitter
needed, some weeknights
and some weekends.
Education or nursing major
preferred. - Own
transportation. Call 689-2645.

Drivers NEEDED!
HIGH PAY, PLUS TIPS.

CLEAN LISCENSE
REQUIRED

APPLY AT STATION PIZZA.-
ASK FOR BOB, OR CALL

751-5543

Day/night waitresses, wait-
ers - competitive wages,
pleasant working condi-
tions. Apply in person
Monday through Thursday
and Saturdays after 3pm at
The Park Bench 1095 Route
25A,: Stony Brook. '

The Bar Scene Is Out!
Meet Singles lln Your

Area By Phone :
1 000's Of Telephone

-Personals-
900-868-2070 Ext. 44

$2.49 Per Min.

PORT JEFF. STA: ROOM
FOR RENT-$320/MO.
INCLUDES ALL. SHARE
KITCHENANDBATH. PRIVATE
ENTRANCE. NO PETS CALL
928-3757.

FROM $6.95
On Campus

Catenrng
School. Office,

Home
Gourmet Food
and Servers
Call for a free

brochure
Village Way
Restaurant
928-3395

private-road
: frontage.
Secluded
mountain

acreage. $12,500
Negotiable.

6- 6 6 6- 81 0 7
evenings, 632-
6480 days. Ask.or-
Frank.- - _

M - C R0 FI L M
PROJECTION MACHINE
FOR SALE BEST
OFFER!!!!!!!!"I

CALL 632-6480 FOR
MORE INFORMATION

: ::0

f

s s
.

PAPERS. -PLUS - Former
Icollege teacher asks - need
help? Papers and much
much more expertly typed,
organized; & edited.
Reasonable rates & quality
guaranteed. For more
information call (516) 744-7058

Graphic Artist needed for
local company for layouts,
design, newsletters, etc. Must
have experience with
Macintosh/Quark Express.
Internship also available.
Immediate. CalP584-2273.
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FOOTBALL, From Back Page
not five yards from where the
side judge was standing.
Almost everyone in the stadium
cringed as Heptig's neck was
bent backwards and his eye was
scratched - everyone except the
side judge, who did not throw a
flag.

"His [the defender] hand
came inside my facemask and
hit me in the eye," said Heptig,
who had to leave the game
temporarily. "He [the official]
was standing right there. I don't
know what he was thinking."

As for the actual playing,
that was not very inspiring,

w j-ijaM~j~j~in^.j.^

- - m

Stony Brook Women's
* I I LL ^ ̂  m_ , * _ m A

:eaTn - ervices
Farnh4 Planning Sterilization

* Pre Natal Care

Abortions: Awake or Asleep
confide~ntial * safe

,9 moderate cost

Free Pregnancy Testing

Complete Obstetrical And Gynecological
uare by Licensed uDs/vbyn opeciamsTs

APPOINTMENTS ONLY (516) .751 -2222
2500 Nesconset Highway, Stony Brook

A Project of the Peconic Land Trust. 5S81-4576- -0

Playoff Hopes-Diminish'13
i back to the 29-yard line (though said Schroeder. "We didn't do

it was still second-and-goal). many things right.". . . Then
With only a few seconds left on again, it's not the end of the
the clock, Coach Kornhauser world. "Season's not over;

r opted to send in the field-goal today's over," said Coach
r kicking team. The kick was Kornhauser. "Today's over,
i blocked,-and the half ended tomorrow starts, and Monday
i with the Brook down by one. we start getting ready for

All of the second half Western Connecticut.". . .
i scoring was completed within Schroeder agreed. "We're not
t the first five minutes of play. going to lay down and die. This
1 From the Stony Brook three, the team won't do that. . . The
I Mariners made a quick pitch players, the seniors aren't going
I left and sophomore running to let it happen and the coaches

back Corey Marker trotted aren't going to let it happen."
[ untouched into the end zone. Next: The'Wolves cross the

The point-after kick was Sound for their fourth conference
blocked, keeping the 'Wolves game as they travel to Western
within seven. Connecticut to face last year's

After that, long series of Homecoming opponent. Stony
bad calls and no calls gave Brook won the last meeting 33-6.
USMMA a decisive advantage, In the three previous meetings in
though any true sportsman will the series, the home team has
say that officiating does not won. The game is set for a 2:00
cause a team to lose a game. pm start. O

Notes: Saturday's six - - --
points is the least Stony BrookMandatory
has scored in a game this IMad atory
season. . . Schroeder's four C!or And r
interceptions ties a school OStal IvledIlg
record co-held by two other on Monday
players.. . Mike Bahr kicked a ~ llilly
personal best 53-yard punt. . . b 1 t
In the last two games, Stony C 1 da
Brook has been assessed 262Q900 m
yards for 27 penalties . . Mike * Pilll
Bahr led all yardage gainersAll .taff
with 164 'yards on 10Vl lcI

receptions. ... Schroeder was 25 'TM mber .
of 44 for 333 yards with four - V

interceptions - he was -sacked AMUT Attend.
six times. .. Defensive captain A e-- !
Richard Russo led the Alo, anynep
Seawolves defense with 12 total - - --
t a ck le s . wishincvto

Quotes: With- the I\,
exception of the bizarre game become a staff
at Gettysburg, the Brook's
defen'se has been solid, and memberis
others are finally, starting to.
notice. "We were disappointed invited.
that we got it down to the -half-
yard-line and didn't get it in,"'. Pizza and Soda
said USMMA's Coach :Pravata..
You're not the first, Coach, and Willbe served.
you probably won't be the last.
.. However, that's little to relish Please come
in when you lose two out of
three. "No joy in Mudville," early!.
said Coach Kornhauser. . .
"They did everything right," l , - . . E -- ^

four quarters, Stony Brook
accumulated 134 yards in
penalties (13) and gave up four
interceptions. Kings Point was
flagged 10 times for 98 yards
and fumbled once.

Compared to the
Gettysburg air-show, this game
was a defensive war. The
Seawolves gained only 50 yards
rushing on 26 carries.
Unfortunately, the home team
also lost 50 yards on sacks (six)
and negative rushes, resulting in
no net gain of rushing yards - a
school record.

On the other side of the
ball, Kings Point was stopped

Kings Point started the drive on
the Stony Brook 49 and drove
the distance on three plays. The
final play was a 48-yard pass
play from USMMA senior
Brian Clark to senior receiver
Kevin Feighery, a combination
very familiar to Stony Brook
fans over the past few years.

The 'Wolves struck back on
their ensuing possession. At
first, the Brook went three and
out, but the Mariners fumbled
senior Mike Bahr's punt and
Stony Brook regained
possession near midfield. From
there, the Seawolves went 47
yards in eight plays, ending

%cavwlwi 11u11111 %7%; luwuini UIUII ILnve 1119n oesm uay In tying ad snooi recorl Tor interceptions
thrown in a game.

either. After last week's
Homecoming victory over
Norwich, in which penalties
and turnovers made the score
closer than the game was,
Coach Kornhauser said that this
week's margin of error was very
small.

"Margin of error," he said
after Saturday's game, "not too
good."

The truth is, neither side
played particularly well,
especially offensively. In the

on two-thirds of its third-down
conversions (5-15) and all of its
fourth-down conversions (0-4).
Once again, Stony Brook's
defense was nearly
impenetrable on down-and-
short situations. The Seawolves
denied USMMA twice on
fourth-and-goal from inside the
one-yard line.-

The Mariners started what
little scoring there was on their
first drive of the first quarter.

with -a two-yard. run by
freshman Alex Londino. The
home team was down. by one
when the point-after kick sailed.
wide right.

The teams battled back and
forth for the rest of the half.
Stony Brook had an opportunity
for a lead at halftime when they
had the ball first-and-goal on
the Mariner seven. Senior
quarterback Timm Schroeder-
was flagged for intentional
grounding, knocking the Brook
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The Port Jefferson Community Market
WELCOMES STONYBROOK

STUDENTS & FACULTY
To our Thursday Market, Noon to 6:00pm on the

Waterfront, across from the Ferry
FRESH AND SPECTALE PRODUCE AND FOOD ITEMS ̂  ' .

FROM

SOME OF LONG ISLAND'S PREMIERE GROWERS:
BRIERMERE FARMS, WELLS HOMESTEAD ACRES:

AND TERRY'S FARM.
-ISLAND LOBSTER, PINDAR WINE TASTING.

Turn Crl THR RiP-VsTnrvQ 1tP DI^ IRAVIMCP.12
*O|i- " * -IA A" AN &l C 7 L S SIC CAKSL:ZL%*I

"w ~BREERMIERE AND CIASSIC -CAKES
I COME AND GET YOUR HALLOWEEN PARTY TREATS, WE

HAVE EVERYTHING YOU NEED, INCLUDING: APPLES, CIDER,
PUMPKINS AND DELICIOUS BAKED GOODS!W

I

Football Drops Two Out of Three:,
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Mont SuttonI
Canada

(10 Miles across VT border)
only

$209
*5 DAY LIFT TICKET

55 SLOPES V 6L NOES, 9 LIFTS
3125 fELEV 23 * DIpHONS

*5 NIGHTS LODGING
(HOLWTRINSif COBOS, FULL

KIWuH TV, WWK TO LIM

*5 NIGHTS COLLEGE
PARTIES

WMAK NO IMM Hff E0"9Y

r,BNDS, fl rs, cOwEmS

LEGAL AGE FOR ALCOHOL 18

AA .

T t ^ v I t:

O ver 1.6 million people in education and

research know that choosing TIAA-CREF

was a smart move. And now everyone else does

too. Because Morningstar-one of the nation's

leading sources of variable annuity and mutual

fund information-has some stellar things to say

about our retirement investment accounts.

A::

..tI.-... ombination -":
jt.i..... i.. arned the CREF
;eeiu-t'^....st ar rating*

.. s a..... .

After studying CREFs performance history,

Morningstar gave five-starsits highest rating-

to both the CREF Stock and Bond Market

Accounts, and an impressive four-stars to the

CREF Social Choice Account** In fact, the

CREF Stock Account was singled out as- having:

"...one of the best 10-year records among variable

E l -

e I

-

S* -:!,!^ Crolr Pisgno. C.E.
:Smitn Certified cectrologist

Haven
Electrolysis

The Only Proven Method Of
Permanent Hair Removal I

Stony Brook Professional Building
Pout®e 347 Loke Grove. NY 11755

__-_ _ -471-1212:
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:Cong'tat Alions. once

aga n'to :Ja so, ..(D tu n -who
knew thalt- Brian Hhes
Wckied thegme-wining field

goat aga st|USMMA last
year.: He also knew that
Brian's jersey npumber was...

'Everyo neelse swho called
gotquestions 2 andl 3 orrct.

There's still a chance for
anyne to win- thatkeev^en

if you haveen'a

?'Se:oThumrsday,.:

s: Spoms
Volleyball-@ Trinity Invita-

tional, 10 am
Men's Soccer @ New- Jersey

Tech, 7 pm
Cross Country @ CTC Champi-

onships, 12 pm
Sunday, October 30
No Seawolves in Action
Monday, October 31
Women's Soccer @ Lafayette,

330 pm
Tuesday, November 1
No Seawolves in Action
Wednesday, November 2
Vollevyball vs Dowling, 7 pmn
Thursday, November 3
No Seawolves in Action
Friday, November 4
Volleyball @ Inter-Regional

Regionals, 12 pm
November 13- 17
No Seawolves in Action

Friday, November 18
Volleyball - NCAA DIII

Playoffs - 2nd Round, TBA

Saturday, November 19
Volleyball - NCAA DIII

Playoffs - Qtr Finals,: TBA

Cross Country @ NCAA
Championships, 12 pm

November 20 - December 1

No Seawolves in Action

Friday, December 2

Volleyball - NCAA DIII
Playoffs - Semifinals, TBA

Saturday, December 3
Volleyball -NCAA DIII

Playoffs - FINALS, TBA

Competition Tourney, 6 pm
at Eastern Connecticut w/

Bates, Cortland, Ithaca

Saturday, November 5
Football @ Plymouth State, I

pm
Volleyball @ Inter-Regional

Tourney, I I am
Cross Country @ ECAC

Championships, 12 pm

November 6- 11
No Seawolves in Action
Saturday, November 12
Football vs UMass-Lowell, 1

pm
Parents' Day

Volleyball - NCAA Dili
Playoffs - 1 st Round, TBA

Cross Country @ NCAA

-= = \Il
N

I

annuities."^* Of course, past performance is no

guarantee of future results.

A..... :.....- c-w d4 :,+ oapes

- -aiB~illl. ..... ..............

Morningstaralso called- attention to CREFs

"...rock-bottomi" fees-something that can -really

add to the size of your nest-egg--down the road.

What's more, TIAA's traditional annuity-

which offers guaranteed principal and interest

plus the opportunity for dividends-was cited

as having the highest fixed account interest rate

among all annuities in its class.

We're happy to accept Morningstar's glowing

ratings. But nice as it is to focus on -stars, we'll

keep focusing on something more down-to-earth:

building the financial future you want and deserve.

For more information about our Morningstar

ratings or TIAA-CREF, just call 1 800 842-2776.
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Sckeoe CAAMPUS
BICYCLE and FITNESS

14 SeamLve
Monday, October 24
No Seawolves in Action
Tuesday, October 25
No Seawolves in Action
Wednesday, October 26
Met5's Soccer vs Willian

Paterson, 3 pm
Women's Soccer @ Villanova,

230 pm
Thursday, October 27
No Seawolves in Action
Friday, October 28
Volleyball @ Trinity (TX) Col:

Invitational, I pm
w/ UC-San Diego, Thomas
More, Colorado Col, Menlo

Saturday, October 29
Football @Western Connecti-

cut, 2 pm

0 0&: ::ISN'T :ITS NICE< WHEN
THE EXPERTS DISCOVER SOMETHING

YOU'VE -KNOWN ALL ALONG.

S ~ ~~~~~~~-

: tXe
-Ba~ha'i'Fa) Uniting the world. . .
One heart at a time:
We would be happy to answer
questions or send literature.
Contact: 289-2006
Contact: 289-2006

: : 0

- -I - S

- - : Ensuringi the future
SM

.. l - for tnose who shape it:
*Source: Morningsta's Comp ehenesive Vaiable Annuity/ Life Performance Repor t tJait i.Ls 1 A1994.

t **Source: Morningstar Inc. L peliods ending March 31, 10941. rningstar is a iindependent service tht l.
te s

m
t u

au n rb
annuities on the basis of risk-adjusted performance. These ratings are subj)ect to change ever month. IThe top 10 otunds in each class
receive five stars, the tollowving 22.5%N) receive kour sttars I
***Among the variable annuit accounts ranked 1by Morningstar: the CREKF Stock Account wvas I ot 12 grov.th-and-income accounts with 10

years of pert'ormance. Morningstar ranks the performance of a vaia ble anuity' account relative to its mvestment class based on total returns.
CREF certificates are distributed bV '!'1AA-CR'FF Individual and Institutional Ser-vices. For more complete intormation, including charges

K and expenses, call 1-800-84l2-27533 ext. 5,509 tor a prospectus. Read the prospectus carefully betore you invest or send money.



BY SEAN VAN SLYCK
Special to The Statesman - _

The Stony Brook Equestrian
Team, coached by George Lukemire
and Joan Johnson, started off this
season by winning its first
intercollegiate horse show held
Sunday, October 16. The show was
hosted'by St. Joseph's College 'at
Good Shepphard Farm in Yaphank.

Stony Brook competed
against 11 schools including
Adelphi, St. John's and Yale. Three
of Stony Brook's riders took first
in their class: 'Melissa Perdue in
novice flat, Patsy Acierno in
Beginner walk-trot-canter (w-t-c),
and Michelle Segretts in beginner
walk-trot (w-t). Diana Schrage
took second in the intermediate w-
t-c and third in the final
competitive challenge flat class.
Ellen Diamond, one of the more
advance riders, competed in the
open jumping class (3'6"), taking
a third and a fourth place.

Yesterday, the Equestrian
Team was reserve champion to
Fairfield University at the annual
USB Horse Show, which was
held at the Middle Island Arena.
The show started outside with the
jumping classes but had to be
moved inside due to the rain.
Schrage was the high point rider
of the day by taking a first in the
intermediate fences and winning
her flat class. Several other Stony-
Brook riders also did well.
Perdue took second in
intermediate flat-class; Diette
Ridgeway placed first in novice
over fences and flat class; Acierno-
finished second -in beginner w-t-
c-; and Denise Czwartaci took
third in beginner w-t.

Coach Johnson was proud of
the team's performance stating,
"The team did a wonderful job,
and after today are ahead overall."

Coach'Lukemire said, "The
season for the Stony Brook
Equestrian team-runs from the fall

\semester until the spring of 1995.
There will be nine regular

BY NEIL McKENNA

Statesman Staff Writer
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intercollegiate horse shows and
then a Regional and Zone finals."

Last year Stony Brook took
first in the Regionals and went on
to compete in the National finals
but did not place as well. Coach
Lukemire added, "The Equestrian
team would like to thank Polity
for their help in getting a budget
this year,.because most of the
money comes from the students
and their parents, which can
become costly since last year's
Zone finals were held in Texas
and this year will be in Colorado."

Intercollegiate horse shows
begin at 9:00 am and last until
about 4:00 pm. The cost of the
competition is $18 per class, with
a maximum of three classes
allowed. There is no cost,
however, to attend the show only.

"Most of the competitors
originated from the physical
education department, but anyone
can compete," Coach Lukemire said.
"You are not required to compete in
a certain number of horse shows."
The Equestrian Team rides at
Smoke Run Farm which is
located one mile away from the
University on Hollow Road in
Stony Brook. Anyone interested
in joining the team or going to the
competitions should contact.
George Lukemire at 751-2803. E
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potential, but with 10 minutes
before the half, "Wilson scored a
super, super goal" said coach
Sansom.

Peter Imrich put a ball out
wide to Brian Moelk who took it
down the wing. "Brian whipped
in a cross that Wilson met first
time with a header," explained
Coach Sansom. "We worked on
crosses all week in practice," said
freshman Kurt Smudzinski, and
maybe it's a good thing they did.

Coach Sansom feels that it
was a dangerous.win because, "A
drop-off in the level of play can
set you back more than anything
else." Many soccer fans would
not predict a drop-off in level of
intensity for the Seawolves in

their next game.
Next: On Wednesday the

'Wolves play William Paterson at
home. The team will be looking
to avenge last years loss that kept
them at .500 and probably out of
post-season play..,

Come down to University
field at 3:00 to see men's soccer
last home game and to watch

The men's soccer team
earned their third straight one-
goal victory by beating SUNY-
New Paltz (6-10), 1-0. The win
improves the Seawolves record to
9-6 and, with only two -games
remaining in the season, ensures
men's soccer of its first winning
record in seven years.

The team won their
conference last year, but only had
a .500 record (8-8-1). Also, if the
team wins their two remaining
games they can tie a Stony Brook
team record of 11 wins.

The New Paltz game was not
a pretty one, except for the one
goal. Neither team played to their

Ehe JNorth Shore's Most Jamous Sports- ear
1095 Kte.25A2, Stony Vrook J;Y 11790Tree wways tbeat

the high 3c of college.
:1. The Montgomery GI Bill
2. Student loan repayment
3. Part-time income

A1 le Army 'e'SCrv( Altat P.ogram is a smart wav to p)av f]-0
college

1
c

-irst, if you qualify, the Mont omery (;I Bill can provide you with 1pI) to
(S6.840 for current 'colle ge- elxj)enise ;s or apprlovl- Vo/tecli training.

Second, ifou v have- o obtain- al qulift d student loan not in default,
ou may get it paid off at the rate of 15% perI)e eatr (or $500, whichever is greater,
up to a m1ximmuni of $10,000. Selected nmilitaia I-kills can dlouLble that maximIuIml.

-lllird, you can earn part-tinie moIyev in college, and here's how it works:
e: sumler you take Basic Training, andl the next sunimer you receive skill

training at an Armny school. You'll earn overS 1.500 for Basic anr even more fori
slkill training. Then you'll attend monthly meetings at an Armv Reserve unit
near your college, usually one weekend a month plus two weeks a year. You'll
be paid over $ 105 a weekend to start. It's wortl thinking about. Give us a call:

: 1800-USA--ARMY -:- ---
BE ALL YOU CAN BE.

-- -- ARMY RESERVE----

'b -1J MH] -JrJaj I-MJ

Equestrians
C~ontinuef

Winning Ways

Men's Soccer Assured of Winning Record
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Beat Vassar, Cortland' and RIT -Lose to
Brockport in Rally Point Fifth Game

BY MARCO AVENTAJADO

SportSignal Director
Special to The Statesmanul

-'The first'New York Invitational started
auspiciously as it opened in the Pritchard Gym
on Friday. The alternative to the best two out of
three New York State Championships, the
Invitational offered a roster of :
teams which included SUNY-
Brockport, SUNY-Cbrtland, _ S
Rochester Institute ofTechnology, SEAWOLVES
and Vassar as well as host Stony VASSAR

:Marinears Hand Football Second Season Loss,: 13-6

Mistakes Hurt Seawolves for Second Week in a Row
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BY-THOMAS F. MASSE
Statesman Editor in Chief

In another game of mistakes, the
United States Merchant Marine
Academy (USMMA) scuttled the
Seawolves, 13-6. Depending on whom
one spoke to, it is still.
unclear who made the most _
mistakes: Stony Brook, _
Kings Point, or the SEAWOLVES
officials.- KINGS POINT

"That's neither here
nor there," said head coach Sam
Kornhauser about the questionable'
officiating. "They make calls and blow
calls like we drop passes and make
fumbles... It sort of washes itself out. .
. Their coach was screaming and going

Salak each had five kills and ten digs apiece.
Sophomore Irma Munoz had four serve aces.

The Seawolves then faced the Red Dragons
of Cortland. People who wait on tables would
love this game - there were a lot of tips. Rather
than converting on the conventional kill, both
teams settled for the tips because of the other

- _ team's defense. Stony Brook won
ElpXHHI| 15-9, 15-9,-11-15,.15- 10.

For the game Gormley had
5-15-15 1 17 kills and 17 digs while Salak
3- 7- 9 had 16 kills, 30 digs, and four

10-15-15- 8- 5 blocks. Innes added 13 kills and

15-11- 8-15-15 three blocks. Freshman Kim
Lombardo assisted on 54 kills for

15-15-11-15 Stony Brook and sophomore9 9 -15 -10 Jolie Ward recorded eight kills
15-15-15 and 21 digs.
9-10- 7 Stony Brook's match

against eventual champion
Brockport looked to be one of the highlights of
the tournament. The match was tied at two games
apiece as they were headed to the fifth game.
'They served us hard that game," said Tiso. The
Seawolves lost the deciding game 5-15.

For the game both Salak and Gormley had
18 kills but while the former also recorded 18 digs
and four blocks the latter served up four aces.
Innes also served up four aces as well as having
15 killsofherown. Lombardo had 50 assists and
I 1 digs.

The Seawolves opened the tournament with
a match against Vassar College. Vassar came to
the match sporting a 23i4 record, but left it 23-5
as Stony Brook made quick work of their
opponents. After winning the first game 15-3,
Stony Brook found themselves in a 5-0
disadvantage in the second. But, the Seawolves
clawed their way back and won the game 15-7
and then the third by a score of 15-9.

For the game Salak had 13 kills, 11 digs and
four blocks while Gormley had ten kills and nine
digs. Lombardo assisted 28 kills while having
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Brook.
The Seawolves, now 2010,-

finished in second behind the
Golden Eagles of Brockport, even
though both teams sported 3-1
records for the tournament,
Brockport won due to their head-
to-head match against Stony Brook
which they won three games to two. 'It's the best
tournament we've played all year," said head
coach Teri Tiso. "We played well no matter what
the score was."

Senior captain Tina Salak was named to the
All-Tournament team for Stony Brook. Salak
accumulated 52 kills, 69 digs, 8 solo blocks and 5
block assists in the four games Stony Brook played
in the tournament.

The Seawolves ended the tournament
.against the Tigers of RrT, which would always
proved to be an epic match. In years past, both
teams would find themselves in opposite sides of
the floor in the NCAA's or the State tournament

This year would be an exception as both
teams seem to head in opposite directions, the
Tigers find themselves in the mire of mediocrity
as their program graduated most of their players
that carried the team to the NCAA Final Four last
season.

Stony Brook won the match 15-9, 15-10,
15-7. For the game, sophomore Christy Innes
chalked up nine kills, while Maura Gormley and

All-Tournament player, captain Tina Salak (in air on right) spikes the ball past two would-
be blockers Friday night as Kim Lombardo (4) looks on.

four serve aces. Wednesday at 7:00 p.m. After that, they prepare
Next: It's going to be a long week for the for the road. The team is heading to Texas this

'Wolves. After a few short days off, they host weekend to partake in the Trinity Invitational on
Dowling in the Indoor Sports Complex, Friday and Saturday. 0

crazy after the game, too. That's the way
it is. -

King's Point head coach Charlie
Pravata had stopped screaming, and
though he was happy to go home with
the victory, he was clearly as upset as

anyone. "I'm not happy
I _-- -- about the officiating," he
U-l5il_^ said. "I think they did a very

6 poor job on both sides of the
13 - ball."

"A lot of calls didn't go
our way," said 'Wolves junior wide
receiver Jim Heptig. "But you can't
blame it on the refs." It was a generous
statement considering Heptig was the
recipient of a vicious facemask penalty
See FOOTBALL, Page 13

Volleyball Hosts NY Invitational, Place SecorEd


